
Hospital Lumiere Auction Bill of Sale

Live Auction 
1. 3 lbs Homemade Peanut Brittle - 3 lbs of delicious Homemade Peanut Brittle by Ida Mae Barth.
2. Thanksgiving Turkey - One approx. 18lb turkey. Raised in Roanoke on pasture grass and non-GMO feed. Butchering will be

on Monday or Tuesday before Thanksgiving so this fresh never-frozen bird can grace your Thanksgiving table. To be picked
up in Roanoke.

3. Stihl MS250 Chain Saw - This 16" Stihl MS250 chain saw features a 45.4cc gas engine. Powerful and perfect for cutting
firewood or other chores around the house.

4. Florida Keys Vacation - One week stay at the Anchorage Yacht and Tennis Club on beautiful Siesta Key in Florida. This
three bedroom condo was recently refurbished and sleeps 8-10 people. Dates are subject to availabilty and can be scheduled
between May and November 2014. What a vacation - what a view !!

5. Digital Camera Package - Includes white Sony DSC-WX80 Cyber-Shot digital camera featuring 16.2 megapixels, full HD
movie and 8x optical zoom. The package also includes a 16GB media card, screen shield and wood photo frame.
Rechargeable lithium ion battery pack, micro USB cable, wrist strap and Croc storage box with lid included.

6. Apple iPad Mini 64GB - Apple iPad mini Wi-Fi Cell 64GB in black - for Verizon. iPad mini Smart Cover in charcoal
included.

7. Pizza Party For 25 - Enjoy a party with 25 friends and great pizza. Can be scheduled anytime in the next year. Hosted by Matt
and Heather Leman.

8. Stihl BG55 Blower - This powerful Stihl gas blowers delivers up to 418cfm at 140mph. A perfect fit for those clean-up jobs
around the house.

9. Worldwide Cuisine - $150 in restaurant gift cards featuring great flavors from around the world. Includes $50 to the Asia
Grill, $50 to Olive Garden and $50 to Texas Roadhouse Grill.

10. Charlie Brown Basket - Charlie Brown Christmas fun basket includes Charlie Brown and Snoopy dolls and "A Charlie
Brown Christmas" book.

11. Dutch Oven - Get ready for campfire fun and good cooking. This Lodge 6 quart cast iron Dutch oven is the right tool for
searing, simmering, braising, baking or frying over a fire.

12. Lego Fire Station - Lego "Fire Station" play set features 753 pieces. For ages 6-12.
13. Rocking Horse - Sturdy wooden rocking horse measures 40" tall. Hand crafted by the Amish. Perfect to entertain the little

cowboys in your family.
14. Precious Photo Memories - Convert up to 500 slides to digital photos on a DVD. Save those precious memories and preserve

your slide photos before they fade and deteriorate. Photos will be in JPEG format at 1600 dpi resolution.
15. Shipshewana Hotel Package - Enjoy Indiana Amish country with two nights stay at Farmstead Inn in Shipshewana. Also

included is a $100 gift certificate to Bluegate Restaurant featuring traditional Amish cooking. Plus an invitation to enjoy
Sunday worship in Milford Church - admission is free.

16. Vera Bradley Tote - Vera Bradley Pool/Beach "Go Wild" tote with black and yellow flower pattern. Includes two matching
Vera Bradley towels.

17. Microwave Oven - Haier 1000 watt 1.1 CU FT microwave oven. Features 6 presets, 10 power levels and glass turntable.
Color is white.

18. Sofa Table - Sofa table measures 16â€•x 42â€•x 27â€• high. With lower shelf for handy storage.
19. Thirty One Party Set - The Thirty One Perfect Party Set Thermal will keep your food warm or cool on your way to the party.

Compartments are sized to fit 9" x 13" pans (one 9 x 13 Pyrex baking dish and one 7 x 11 baking dish). Perfect for carrying
food to family reunions or any special occasion.

20. French Bread - Two loaves of freshly baked French bread.
21. Amish Kitchen Food Box - This Amish Country Kitch food box includes noodles, apple butter, beef base, canned beef, sweet

& sour salad dressing and Amish peanut butter sspread. From Das Dutchman Essenhaus. Prepare to enjoy.
22. Super Chef Kitchen - Little Tykes Super Chef Kitchen features stovetop with electronic cooking sounds, refrigerator with

pretend icemaker, play phone, coffee pot and more. Lots of kitchen fun time for your little homemaker.
23. Dine Around the World - Enjoy food from around the world with $150 in restaurant gift cards. Start your dining experience

in Italy with a $50 GC from Olive Garden. Then it is on to Austraila with $50 to Outback Steak House. And finally to Mexico
with $50 to Chillis.

24. Lap Quilt  - Teal colored lap quilt with matching pillow. The perfect combo for winter afternoon nap time.
25. JD Pressure Washer - This John Deere pressure washer delivers 2400psi and 20gpm. Three spray nozzles included to handle

any clean-up job.
26. American Girl - American girl doll bunk beds with linens.
27. Pickup and Skidsteer - Chevy pickup with John Deere skidsteer and utility trailer. Features lights and sounds. For ages 3+
28. $25 Panera Gift Card - $25 gift card for Panera Bread Company.
29. Dinner For Eight - Evening meal for eight people in Princeville, Tremont or in your home. Treasure the good times with good

friends and good food. Hosted by Cheryl Herrmann and Gwen Leuthold.
30. Hospital Lumiere Medium T-Shirt - Hospital Lumiere t-shirt size medium. The shirt has a picture of the hospital with the

verse "As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men" Gal 6:10.
31. Hospital Lumiere T-Shirt Large - Hospital Lumiere t-shirt size large. The shirt has a picture of the hospital with the verse "As

we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men" Gal 6:10.
32. Hospital Lumiere XL T-Shirt - Hospital Lumiere t-shirt size x-large. The shirt has a picture of the hospital with the verse "As

we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men" Gal 6:10.
33. Creation Museum - Prepare to believe: Enjoy 4 two-day passes to the Creation Museum in Cincinnati, Ohio. These passes

include admission to the planetarium. Stay at the local Marriott hotel with the $150 gift card included. And treat your group
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to Graeter's Ice Cream (a local favorite) with the included $25 gift card.
34. B. Toys Symphony - This fun toy is for ages 3-13. Features 12 instruments that play musical tunes.
35. Murray Snow Blower - This Murray 14529ES mega snow blower has a 29" path. Powered by a 305cc Briggs and Stratton

engine with electric start. Two stage with 6 forward and 2 reverse speeds. For easy clean-up after those big snows.
36. Oak Hymn Book Carrier - Hand crafted solid oak hymn book carrier.
37. Pure Maple Syrup - Half Gallon of Pure Indiana Maple Syrup. Delicious on pancakes, waffles or French toast.
38. Ground Sausage - 1lb package of ground sausage from 2013 Reserve Grand Champion Hog. Processed through Eureka

locker and delivered to your home within a 50 mile radius.
39. Norwex Mop - Norwex Superior Mop Starter Collection: includes telescopic handle, large mop base, large wet mop, and

large superior dry mop. All the kids are coming home for Christmas: keep your home cheery and bright with this quick and
easy to use mop.

40. Shade Tree - 3.5" shade tree from Lawnscapes in Eureka. Includes planting.
41. American Girl "Kit" - American Girl "Kit" mini doll set with 6 books.
42. Handmade Rug - Handmade loom rug measures 28"x39". Colors are cream, grey and navy.
43. Smoked Pork Chops - 10# cooler of smoked pork chops in refreezable coolers
44. Antique Wall Clock - New Haven antique calendar wall clock. Features dial and calendar. Refurbished with original works

cleaned and oiled.
45. Christmas Holiday Helper - Holiday Helper: Deck the Halls with boughs of holly and a little help from Lydia. 6 hours of

Christmas decorating, gift wrapping, baking, cooking, cleaning or shopping from Lydia Bertschi.
46. Harvest Basket - Enjoy the bounty of Illinois harvest in this basket of home-grown produce. Includes 1qt each of green beans,

applesauce, bread & butter pickles, peaches, pears, apple pie filling plus 1pt of sweet pickle relish and strawberry jam.
47. Fisherman Clock - Antique fisherman statue clock.
48. Bean Bag Toss - Quest Rec Level bean bag toss. Features 2-24"x36" wooden boards, 8 official size bean bags, 20' connecting

cord and carrying case.
49. Lego Fire Plane - This Lego "Fire Plane" forest fire fighting set has 522 pieces and is for ages 6-12. The set is new but the

box got wet at delivery and has some damage.
50. Wet/Dry Vacuum - Big enough to handle any clean-up job, this 12 gallon wet/dry vac packs 6.5 peak HP. Includes filters and

accessories.
51. Coleman Coolers - Two Coleman stackable coolers 1 red and 1 blue. Sold as a set.
52. Reisenthel Weekender Duffel - Reisenthel Weekender duffel and toiletry bag in black and white houndstooth. This

fashionable piece will keep hold many of your personal items and help you stay organized on your next vacation getaway.
53. Cat Excavator - Cat remote control excavator features lights and sounds and play rocks. For ages 5+
54. JD Battery Charger - Keep 'em rolling with this heavy duty battery charger - engine starter from John Deere. Features

250amp jump and 50a fast charge. For both 6v and 12v batteries.
55. Bitty Baby Twins - American Girl Bitty Baby Twins: These adorable twin boy and girl dolls are sure to delight some lucky

child this Christmas. Dressed in coordinating denim outfits. "Meet the Twins" book included.
56. Wall Shelf - Oak wall/desktop shelf unit measures 20" wide x 30" tall. Features 3 shelves and two drawers.
57. Tractor and Wagon - John Deere 6930 tractor and wagon with lights and sounds from Ertl.
58. Sunset Dinner Cruise - Join Capt. Barry Kloter and First Mate Joyce aboard the lovely 22-ft sailboat Peace Maker. This

dinner cruise for 4 will take you along the mighty Illinois River at sunset. Enjoy good company, delicious food and beautiful
scenery on your sunset dinner cruise for 4 people.

59. Terri Lynn Pecans - 1 pound bag of Terri Lynn fancy whole pecans.
60. John Deere Combine - John Deere Big Farm S670 combine by Ertl. Features lights and sounds. Batteries included
61. Church Doll House - The church measures 22" deep x 24" wide. The steeple has a bell and is 46" tall. Complete with pulpit

and pews.
62. Wall Clock - Large Chaney wall clock measures 24" in diameter. With antique bronze finish.
63. Dewalt Drill/Driver - Dewalt 20V drill/driver - impact driver with lithium ion battery. Includes 2 battery packs, fast charger

and contractor bag.
64. Barbie Jeep - One or two kids can ride in this battery powered Barbie Jeep. Features play radio and two forward drive speeds

and one reverse speed.
65. Dewalt Tool Combo - Dewalt 18V 4-tool combo kit includes drill/driver, reciprocating saw, impact driver and pivot head

flashlight. Two battery packs, charges and contractor bag included.
66. Baking Set by zak! Designs - Baking set by zak! designs: includes mixing bowls, spoons, whisk, measuring spoons and

spatulas.  This colorful collection will add fun to your holiday baking and cooking.  Bring out the figgy pudding!!
67. Lego Airplane - Lego Creator Propeller Adventures airplane. Includes 241 pieces - for ages 7-12.
68. Auto Detailing - Complete vehicle detail at Bob Grimm Chevrolet in Morton. Includes wash, buff, wax, carpet and mat

extraction and window cleaning. For any light duty car, truck, van, SUV or crossover.
69. Cinnamon Rolls - Three dozen freshly baked cinnamon rolls delivered to your door by Carol Knapp of Roanoke.
70. Fall Pumpkin Basket - Fall pumpkin pie basket with decorations and more. Includes pumpkin carmel delight and pumpkin

cream cake, crust mix, pie mix, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, rolling pin, pie pan, spatula, measuring spoons and cups, oven
mitt, hot pad, place mat, dish towel, ceramic pumpkins, pumpkin and cider candles and leaf wreath.

71. Cook Playset - Vtech 2-in-1 Cook Playset. Kitchen playset easily transforms into a shopping cart. Includes 20 play pieces and
13 songs and melodies. Ages 2-5

72. Samsung Galaxy Tab 2 - Samsung Galaxy Tab 2 7.0 tablet with case. Features camera, Wifi and Bluetooth. For browsing,
email, games and more. Case with built-in stand included.

73. JD 8360R Pedal Tractor - This sturdy ride-on John Deere 8360R pedal tractor would make a perfect Christmas gift.
74. Coffee Cup - Hospital Lumiere coffee cup features a photo of the hospital and the verse "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto

one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me"  Matt 25:40.
75. Ikea Assortment - Ikea assortment includes serving tray, candle, holiday napkins, glass holiday mugs, holiday paper cups plus
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a $25 gift card to Panera and a $100 gift card to Ikea.
76. Beach House in Connecticut - This turn of the century waterfront Victorian beach house is available any week of the year.

The main house sleeps 8, the carriage house sleeps 7 and the cottage house sleeps 4. The home is comfortably furnished
including bedding and towels. It features a private beach, large kitchen and playground and is located in Waterford, Ct. Only
1hr 15min from the Rockville church. Call 860-836-7935 if you need more information.

77. Pure Maple Syrup - One quart of Pure Indiana Maple Syrup. Delicious on pancakes, waffles or French toast.
78. Girl's Bath Basket - This girls bath basket is loaded with newborn and baby bath items, toys and towels. Includes 3-piece

outfit, puppy dog towel, bath mitt, booties, wash cloths, baby shampoo and powder, lotion, cream, soap, tubtime tumblers,
crayons and Bible Stories for Girls.

79. Boy's Bath Basket - Basket of boy's newborn and baby bath items, toys and towels. Includes puppy dog towel, 3 piece outfit,
bath mitt, booties, wash cloths, baby shampoo, powder, lotion, cream, soap, tubtime tumblers, crayons and Bible Stories for
Boys.

80. Ruby Tuesday Gift Card - $25 Ruby Tuesday Gift Card
81. Apple iPad - Apple 16GB iPad 2 Wi-Fi in black.
82. American Girl Caroline - American Girl Caroline mini doll set with six books.
83. Jar of Honey - Jar of honey from Jimmyâ€™s Honey Farm, Bonne Fin, Haiti.
84. Handmade Rug - his handmade loom rug measures 28"x30" - in red wool.
85. Kitchen Items Basket - Basket with kitchen items includes scone mix, juicer, apple divider, green dish towels, yellow

washcloths, assorted mini utensils, timer, berry bowl and colander, sponges, chai tea, coffee and more.
86. Lego Fire Station - Lego City Fire Station with 753 pieces. For ages 6-12.
87. Truckload of Firewood - One full truckload of firewood delivered to your home and stacked in the Central Illinois area. Stock

up now for the chills of winter.
88. Wooden Scooter Bike - This colorful (green and yellow) wooden scooter bike will provide hours of fun for the little ones. It

comes with a stand and measures 20" tall
89. Large Picnic Tote - 31 large tote with black spiral pattern. Filled with picnic supplies for 50 including plastic cups, plates,

napkins, tortilla chips salsa and plastic chip serving bowl. Even includes a nerf football for the kids.
90. Wooden Step Stool - Wooden folding step stool. A handy item for any home or office. Measures 23" tall.
91. Decorative Wooden Chest - This solid wood chest has three drawers for plenty of storage. It measures 30" tall and 27" wide.
92. Canadian Shoreline Dinner - Traditional Canadian shoreline dinner for 15-20 people at our lakeside cottage near Goodfield.

All you can eat walleye, pike or perch with all the side dishes . . . with a few AC garnishes and traditions and lots fewer
mosquitoes. Hosted by Norm and Barb Rickets and Denny and Eddis Blunier.

93. Wooden Corner Shelf - This sturdy corner shelf is made from solid oak. It has 4 shelves and measures 15"x15" and is 38"
tall.

94. Dewalt Tool Set - Dewalt 35pc tool set features an quick change chuck plus multiple titanium drill bits and an assortment of
drivers.

95. Amish Kitchen Food basket - This food basket from the Amish Country Kitch is full of goodies including noodles, cocoa,
apple butter, chicken base, maple syrup, chocolate covered pretzels, cheese dip, blackberry pancake mix, caramel puffs,
microwave popcorn and more. Perfect for a chilly winter evening.

96. Wooden Rocking Baby Crib - Made from solid oak, this crib measures 20" long and 20" tall. Includes doll, two outfits and
colorful pink blanket.

97. Kyros Touchscreen Tablet - With a large 7.0" touchscreen, this wireless internet tablet is perfect for browsing the web,
checking e-mail or for thousands of apps for Android. Also functions as a color e-book reader.

98. Oak Frame Mirror - Wall mirror with solid oak frame. Measures 20"x36".
99. Autographed T-Shirt - Hospital Lumiere t-shirt size large with autographs. The shirt has a picture of the hospital with the

verse "As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men" Gal 6:10. Autographed by several staff members from
the hospital and our HL missionaries.

100. Pure Maple Syrup - Half Gallon of Pure Indiana Maple Syrup. Delicious on pancakes, waffles or French toast.
101. Wooden Side Table  - Made from discarded pallets. The finish is Danish Oil and it will accept polyurethane if desired.

Measures 8 x 17 x 24 tall.
102. Bird Feed & Planter Basket - This decorative planter includes a hanging basket solar spotlight. Also included is 5 lbs of nyjer

thistle bird seed, 2 feeding blocks, seed scoop and a Droll Yankees bird feeder. Perfect for your backyard friends.
103. Tool Chest - This Craftsman tool chest features a lower chest wth 2 drawers and cabinet, and an upper chest with 3 drawers.

Get organized with this locking tool chest - with casters stands 44" tall.
104. JD Electric Ride-On Tractor - This John Deere electric utility tractor features a mini-loader and back hoe. Perfect to amuse

and entertain your "little farmer".
105. Glider Bench - Sit back and relax in this hardwood gliding bench. It measures 48" wide and includes two yellow and grey

decorator pillows.
106. Stihl MS170 Chain Saw - Lightweight but powerful enough for trimming or other jobs around the house, the Stihl MS170

chain saw features a 14" bar and a 30.1cc gas engine.
107. Pizza For A Year - Enjoy one free pizza once a month for a year. Pizzas are made by Heather Leman and are really really

good ! !
108. Big Hugs Elmo - This Sesame Street Big Hugs Elmo will delight your little one. Elmo hugs, talks and plays a nap time

lullaby. For ages 18 months to 4 years. Everyone loves a hug.
109. Mahogany Magazine Rack - Sturdy hand crafted mahogany magazine rack. Measures 11 x 19 x 15" tall.
110. Baby Quilt - This beautiful baby quit has a nursery rhyme theme and is trimmed in blue. Measures 42"x50". It was quilted by

the Congerville Apostolic Christian Church ladies.
111. Stihl FS45 Trimmer - This Stihl FS45 27.2cc gas trimmer is lightweight and ideal for the homeowner.
112. Flower Planting - Four hours of flower planting next spring in Central Illinois. You provide the flowers, Joe Brady will

provide the labor.
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113. Lego Mine Set - Lego "The Mine" play set features 748 pieces. For ages 6-12.
114. Norwex Package - Save "a load" with Norwex laundry products. This Norwex laundry room package includes Ultra Power

Plus laundry detergent, dryer balls, laundry prewash, washing net, odour eliminator, lint mitt, matress cleaner and Sportzyme.
115. Wooden Rocking Chair - This solid wood child's rocking chair would make a great item for the playroom. Hand crafted by

the Amish in dark oak.
116. Cuisinart Blender Basket - Features a Cuisinart SmartPower 7-Speed electric blender with 40oz blender jar. Includes

Smoothies recipe book.
117. Oak Magazine Rack - Sturdy hand crafted solid oak magazine rack. Measures 11 x 19 x 15" tall.
118. Thirty One Weekender - This Thirty One Retro Metro Weekender Big Dot bag is the perfect tote to take along on any trip.

With five pockets and a spacious interior, you'll have plenty of room to store everything you need! A big red, fleece is blanket
included to keep handy for that winter chill.

119. ProSeries Battery Charger - The ProSeries battery charger and DC power source features a 12v jump starter and 225 cold
cranking amps. The heavy duty clamps fit both top and side mount batteries.

120. Wooden Side Table - Made from discarded pallets. The finish is Danish Oil and it will accept polyurethane if desired.
Measures 9 x 17 x 26 tall.

121. HL Beach Blanket - Beach blanket with picture of Hospital Lumerie.                                 
122. Christmas Wreath - Christmas pine wreath with beautiful ribbons and pine cones. Measures 36" across and has a sturdy wire

frame for hanging.
123. Beach Scene With Verse - Large framed P Graham Dunn beach scene with the Bible verse Psalm 139: 9-10 - "If I take the

wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; Even there shall thy hand lead me..." Measures 33"x41".
124. Pizza Soup for 8 People - Heather will host the dinner at her home in Roanoke and will make her famous pizza soup. Can be

scheduled anytime in the next year. Hosted by Matt and Heather Leman.
125. Doll House Gazebo - This doll house gazebo features a white railing and trim and shake shingles. It measures 12" across and

15" tall. With plant and park bench.
126. Doll House with Accessories - This large doll house is 2 1/2 stories tall and has 8 rooms. It measures 45" wide x 16" deep x

28" tall. Dozens of accessories are included.
127. Wooden Model Combine - Lot of detail and moving parts in this hand crafted wooden model combine.
128. Basket of Amish Jams - This basket of delicious Amish jams is from Das Dutchman Essenhaus. Includes apple butter, cherry,

peach and strawberry jam.
129. American Girl Marie-Grace - American Girl Marie-Grace mini doll with six books.
130. Walnut Hymn Book Carrier - Hand crafted walnut hymn book carrier.
131. Thirty One Thermal Tote - This Thirty One Thermal Tote is a great way to take lunch on the go or keep drinks and snacks

cold while you're out and about.  Keep your 20-ounce bottles cold wherever you're going with the Thirty One Bring-a-Bottle
Thermal. It comes with a carabiner so you can easily attach it to your bag, bike, stroller or more! Sick of packing a lunch?
Treat yourself to $10 to Subway!

132. Wooden Thanksgiving Box - Decorative wooden box contains 2 hand towels, 2 pot holders, fall leaf placemat, napkins,
placecards, fall candle, paper pad, pumpkin candy dish, Jr. Mints, wreath hanger and blackberry jelly.

133. Wooden Hymn Book Carrier - Wooden hymn book carrier made from mixed wood.
134. Stihl BG86 Blower - From the Stihl Professional Series, this powerful BG86 gas blower delivers up to 459cfm at 190mph.

Perfect for autumn leaf clean-up.
135. Wooden Side Table - Made from discarded pallets. The finish is Danish Oil and it will accept polyurethane if desired.

Measures 9 x 18 x 24 tall.
136. Terri Lynn Pecans - 1 pound bag of Terri Lynn fancy whole pecans.
137. 5'x7' Loom Rug - Handmade loom rug measures 5'x7'. In greens, burgundy and browns.
138. Handmade Rug - Handmade loom rug measures 28"x40". In browns and green.
139. Case IH Big Farm - Case IH Big Farm tractor and J&M grain cart. Features lights and sounds. For ages 3+.
140. $25 Bass Pro Gift Card - $25 gift card to Bass Pro Shops.
141. Crocheted Baby Boy Set - Crocheted baby boy (blue) sweater, hat, booties and teddy bear.
142. Crocheted Baby Girl Set - Crocheted baby girl (pink) sweater, bonnet, booties and teddy bear.
143. Handmade 18 Wheeler - Hand crafted 18 wheeler wooden toy tractor & trailer.
144. 1934 Chevy Coupe - Hand crafted wooden model of a 1934 Chevy "3 window" coupe.
145. Rio Suitcase  - Rio 29" expandable 360 suitcase with wheels and 2 front pockets. Perfect for your next trip to Haiti.
146. Pyrex Dishes - One 10"x15" 4.5qt and one 2qt Pyrex dishes with red lids. Also includes 2 dish towels, one Forever Sharp

paring knife and the Family Favorites Herrmann Heritage Cookbook.
147. King Size Quilt - Beautiful king size quilt with vines pattern and purple flowers.
148. JD S670 Toy Combine - This John Deere S670 toy combine by Ertl features cab lights, sounds and a rotating auger. For ages

3+ - includes 3 AAA batteries.
149. Engraved Bluestone - Engraved Pennsylvania bluestone with Bible verse.
150. Pure Maple Syrup - One quart of Pure Indiana Maple Syrup. Delicious on pancakes, waffles or French toast.
151. Chair/Ladder - Solid oak chair quickly transforms into a handy step ladder. Get the job done, then sit down and take a break !
152. Big Red Barn - Big red barn will provide many hours of playtime fun for the kids.

Silent Auction 
1. Stacking Train - Melissa & Doug Stacking Train. Features 18 solid-wood brightly colored pieces. For ages 2+
2. Horse Farm - Wooden corral fence and three horses.
3. Little People Playset - Fisher-Price Little People farm play set. Includes farm with horse, cow and sheep figures and much

more.
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4. Fishing Game - Plan Toys fishing game. Lots of fun for the little tykes ages 3+
5. Pet Activity Bag - My First Pet Activity Bag features a roof that flips open with 4 cuddly pets inside.
6. Lego Farm - Lego My First Farm play set with 62 fun pieces. For ages 2-5
7. Noah's Ark - Discovery Noah's Ark features removable animals plus engine and horn sounds and sweet melodies. For ages 12

months +
8. Lego Creator - Lego Creator 3 in 1 house play set. Ages 7-12
9. Happy Sounds Home - Fisher-Price Happy Sounds Home play set. Includes home and mom, dad and baby figures plus

furniture and 12 play along songs.
10. Cube Puzzle - Melissa & Doug wooden cube puzzle makes 6 farm scenes. Ages 3+
11. Vehicles Puzzle - Melissa & Doug fresh start chunky "vehicles" puzzle. For ages 2+
12. Play Kitchen Appliances - Play Go gourmet kitchen appliances play set. Includes toaster with pop up action, coffee pot and

coffee machine with sounds.
13. Play Food Set - New Sprouts play food set contains 41 pieces for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Ages 2+
14. Light Saber - Star Wars Luke Skywalker Ultimate light saber. Blade features light and sounds. Batteries included.
15. Light Saber - Star Wars Anakin Skywalker Ultimate light saber. Blade features light and sounds. Batteries included.
16. Light Saber - Star Wars Anakin to Darth Vader color change light saber
17. Chrome Sword - Unleash the light and fight for freedom with this light up chrome light saber sword. Batteries included.
18. Chrome Sword - Unleash the light and fight for freedom with this light up chrome light saber sword. Batteries included.
19. Winnie The Pooh - Winnie The Pooh Best of Friends Busy Book. Includes 12 Disney figures and giant play mat.
20. Children's Book - Usborne Children's Book
21. Poke A Dot Farm - Poke-A-Dot "Old MacDonald's Farm" book.
22. Poke A Dot Ocean - Poke-A-Dot Who's in the Ocean? Book.
23. Joshua 24:15 Plaques - Three piece wall hanging features the verse Joshua 24:15 "Choose you this day whom you will serve;

as for me and my house we will serve the Lord."
24. Wall Applique - Vinyl wall application reads "All I have needed Thy Hand hath provided, great is Thy faithfulness Lord unto

me". Measures 12"x22".
25. Wall Hanging - Embroidered wall hanging in teal frame reads "Take the gentle path". Measures 12"x14" and is ready to hang.
26. Love Chapter Plaque - This solid oak wall hanging is inscribed with I Corinthians Chapter 13 - the Love Chapter. Measures

7"x12".
27. Faith Wall Plaque - Faith wall plaque measures 8"x22". Ready for hanging.
28. Vinyl Bible Verse - Vinyl wall application with the Bible verse "Trust in the Lord with all your heart" Proverbs 3:5. In dark

blue it measures 10"x22".
29. Gum Wrapper Purse - Handmade Haiti gum wrapper purse with "Prepare to Die and then Live" daily devotional by the

Bertsch brothers and the "Home" CD by Psalm 100 Quartet. Plus Lavender Bath Tea from Thistle Farms.
30. Handbag and Lotions - Blue handbag with Bath and Body lotions.
31. Brown Purse - Brown purse with amenities.
32. Patchwork Purse - Patchwork purse with amenities.
33. Crocheted Pot Holders - Crocheted pot holders - sets of 4 in various colors.
34. Serving Set - Food Network 3-tier plate serving set. Features wrought iron stand and microwave safe porcelain plates.
35. Candle Holder - Decorative wrought iron candle holder holds six candles.
36. Tupperware Dishes - Two Tupperware microwave re-heatable dishes. Includes one lunch-n-dish and one vent-n-serve.
37. Travel Mugs - Set of six 12 oz stoneware travel mugs with silicone lids and removable grips.
38. Ceramic Potpourri Pot - Heart shaped ceramic potpourri pot with floral design.
39. Decorative Vase Blue - Used - This decorative vase with castle scene measures 12" tall. A fairly modern version estimated to

be less than 25 years old.
40. Stone Lighthouse Lamp - This handmade stone lighthouse lamp was made by Loren Knapp. It measures 26" tall. Powered by

two C batteries which are tucked under the building roof.
41. Reciprocating Saw Blades - Dewalt reciprocating saw blade kit features 6 blades and case.
42. Camillus Knife - Camillus titanium hunting knife. Features gut-hook blade, lanyard hole and non-slip grip handle.
43. Stadium Seat - Collapsible black stadium seat.
44. Stadium Seat - Collapsible camo stadium seat.
45. Diapers and More - Set of disposable diapers, bib, bottle and sunglasses (all usable) made in the shape of a motorcycle.
46. Doll Clothes - American Girl doll clothes "Summer Time" hot pink ribbon ruffled shirt with matching yellow and pink

flowered smock top and white camisole with pink ribbon
47. Doll Clothes - American Girl doll clothes "Sleepy Time" pink and brown flannel pajamas with matching blanket and fuzzy

jointed teddy bear.
48. Doll Clothes - American Girl doll clothes "Fun in the Sun" yellow and gray print sleeveless top with matching capris and

headband.
49. Doll Clothes - American Girl doll clothes "All Dressed Up" in this green and black print sun dress with matching bolero

jacket, headband and reversible tote bag.
50. American Girl Dog Carrier - American Girl Pepper's travel carrier set. Includes dog, book, pillow, 2 treat bowls and

placemat.
51. American Girl Bitty Baby - American Girl Bitty Baby's mini elephant and book.
52. American Girl Bitty Baby - American Girl Bitty Baby's mini bunny and book.
53. Crocheted Scarf - Crocheted Scarf - green with silver trim.
54. Crocheted Scarf - Crocheted Scarf - cream and browns.
55. Crocheted Scarf - Crocheted Scarf - grays and cream.
56. Crocheted Scarf - Crocheted Scarf - pink and white
57. Crocheted Scarf - Crocheted Scarf - grays and browns
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58. Crocheted Scarf - Crocheted Scarf - gray, pink and lavender.
59. Kitchen Apron - Embellished kitchen apron
60. Belt Sash from Haiti - Womenâ€™s belt sash from Haiti.
61. Pillow Cases - This enbroidered pillow case set features beautiful yellow and orange flowers with pink trim.
62. Pillow Cases - This embroidered pillow case set features hummingbirds and beautiful purple flowers.
63. Crocheted Afghan - Crocheted pink and purple afghan. Measures 4'x6' - the perfect size for a chilly winter evening.
64. Girls Sun Dress Size 12 Months - Girls jumper - size is 12 months.
65. Newborn Size Baby Hat - Crocheted baby hat - fits newborn to approx. 2 months.
66. Tatted Headcovering - Headcovering tatted by Sister in Ixtlan, MX.
67. Women's Shoes - Toms Classics women's shoes - size 6 ash canvas.
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